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ABSTRACT 

A simplified calculation procedure was dev'eloped for an energy performance 
design system (EPDS), which can l>e used to predict annual heating and COOling 
energy consumptions of residences. The 5-"lrtfplified p;rocedl,lre is an int~eractive 
computer program. A manual proce·dure was also developed which focuses on the 
performance of low-energy houses. The goal was to provide builders and 
designers with a procedure to evaluate the energy performance', of -houses while 
still at the design stage. The purpose of this paper .is to present an overview 
of the approach used in deve.1apm,ent of Utis stmplifie,d proced,ure including, 
assumptions, methodology, -capabilities .. a-nd lJm'it,a.t'lons. 

The baSis for the thermal cakulations was an experimentally validated, 
transient analysiS compttt'-er pr'G9·ram. W,hole ... hou5-e interactions were modeled 
with this hourly program. Individual comp.onents were analyzed using the 
appropriate subr,outine,s:, from the:, hourly program a,nd' a simplified technique 
using balance-point temperatu,res. The individua,l r'esu'1ts, were generalized by 
corre,lating those va,lues to heati-ng and co_oling ,degree-days plus other relevant 
variables~ 

The simplified pr'ocedure was checked against 108 comparative test cases 
that covered t~ree house sizes, four constructions, 11 c)imates, various 
thermostat set points, and different family sizes. The overall agreement 
between the hourly computer program and EPOS was remarkably good given the 
d~gree of simpl-ification, but its strength lies in the_ ability to determine the 
relative performance of alternate features. 

INTRODUCTION 

Interest in predicting r,e'sid'entiai energy consumption has risen for several 
reasons. Some states have energy reqUirements that must be met prior to 
issuing a building permit. A'lso, the consumer is. more energy conscience 
because of increased utility rates. Finally, designers ~eed the ability to 
evaluate alternative design options. 

SophIsticated computer programs are available to analyze houses but they 
are too complex and expensive to effectively use on every house design. 
Conversely, simple procedures, li'ke the deg~ee-day formula for heating and 
equivalent-full-load hours for cooling, do not adequatelY account for all the 
variables and conditions that can arise. Therefore, the need exists for 
simplified energy calculatio"n procedures that are easy and inexpensive to use, 
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simple to understand, accurate, and have sufficient capabilities to account for 
major design options. 

A simplified calculation procedure has been developed to predict 
residential'energy consumption. InitiallY', a m,anual procedure was developed 
that concent-r,ate-d, on the performance of energy-efficient homes. Since then, an 
interactive Collt'puter program has been developed that contains many additional 
features. Collectively, these procedures have been identified as the ~ner9Y 
pefformance design system (EPOS). Since the interactive computer program 
encompass~s all of the manual procedure capabilities plus signif1cant other 
advantages, this-.paper will focus on just the 'computer program. 

TECANI CAlOBJECTlVE 

A slmplffied energy calcu.lation pl'ocedure. could take one of many forms. EPOS 
employs a correlation techntque. Energy factors were calculated with a 
sopht~ticated computer program.that performs hourly heat balances for an entire 
year. These energy factors are then correlated in EPOS to simple independent 
vari<.bIes such as degree-days to characterize the weather, R-values to 
re,present the materials, .and balance points to typify the house construction. 
This .. paper describes the approach used in developing the various energy factors 
and' their correlations. including assumptions, methodologies, advantages, 
limitation"s, and accuracy. Since this is an overview paper, specific technical 
detatls arB provided in companion papers. 

The basis for EPOS was a sophisticated, transient-energy-analysis computer 
program,l that uses response factors and a heat-balance approach on hourly 
intervals to predict the conditioned space loads for an entire year. Initial 
development of the hourly program can be traced to subroutines from ASHRAE2 and 
to three existing computerized design toolS.3'~'5 Many changes and 
i~provements have .since been incorporated into the hourly program as the result 
of an e'xtensive flve-year research program. which was undertaken to develop a 
detailed prD~ram specifically tailored to model residences. 

The first step in development of the hourly computer program was to 
assemble an .extensive data base of material properties for all the construction 
materials that typically go into residences, e.9 .. wood. shingles, insulation, 
drywall t concrete, soil, etc. 6 Material properties of interest were thermal 
conductivity, specific heat, and density. Particular interest focused an 
property changes caused by temperature and moisture. From basic material 
properties, the research investigated single components of a structure. 

A.n attic model was developed and verified throUQh measurements obtained in 
the newly constructed thermal research facillty.7,S,I,IO The model accounts for 
ventilation through pitched roofs and insulation compression at the 
eaves. The wall ~,d,\ was develope~ from measurements made in a 
calibrated hot box. II" Numerous tests were completed to verify the 
response-factor technique for composite constructions, including parallel 
paths, sheath i ngs and mass i veness. Other component made 1 s deve 1 op~d 
include a two dimensional, finite-difference model for below-grade heat 
losses, 1" development of correction factors to model the radiative exchange of 
internal partitions, development of a thermostat model that includes switch 
differentials, development of an air-infiltration model, 15,16 and development 
of . a new window model. 17 Each of these components received individual 
validation checks against either measured data collected on site or against 
measured data reported in the literature. 

Extensive validation of the hourly program was completed prior to the 
development of EPOS. Mp3sured data from three unoccupied test houses in 
Granville, OhiO, provided an experimental validation base. The three houses 
were identical in construction except for the insul~tlo\ levels, T.b. 1. Each 
r.nch-~tyle house has the same 1361 square foot (126.4 m ) plan with 170 square 
feet (15.8 ml) of glazing, which consists of thermopane Windows with storms and 
thermopane sliding-glass doors. All three houses face south with a single-car 
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garage attached to t'he west side. There is a full -basement und,er the center o'f 
pach house with vented c~awlspaces at both ends. 

Heating, was supplied by electric r-esistance fo,rced~air furnaces, which 
were accuratelY monitored by Watt-hour meters. Cooling was measured 
calorimetrically via a chilled water loop to individual calls in each furnace .. 
The cooling enetgy w~s mCnitored by measuring a temperature rise in the water 
ac·ross the coil along with a mass flow rate of water through the coil. jlfr 
infiltration rat'es were measured using the tracer gas technique. We a the,r 
conditfons were monitored by'a complete weather station located at the test 
site. Each. house was fully Instrumented with 200-300 data channels, which were 
tied into an on-site' c'om,puter for data manipulat,ion and local storage. 

Heating and cooling data for two-and-one-half to three months from each 
season were used·· on an hourly basis for program validations. Overall results 
indicatedthehourl,tprograln accuracy was .pTus . or minus 13%, Fig. 1. This 
level of accuracy·wucolTs·idered very good for twore_sons. First, the hourly 
model . was c"apabT e .ti'f adAressing . all the . unique features of a res i dence. 
Second t the aC,c'ur"acy pOY,efS, a" 'bro,ad, "range "of ins~'l ation leve l5'. Tes t home A, 
wh"icht's heav'ily,' trLs'ul'a:ted:"'"ps~e~"v~rY','little ,ene,rgYt",sD,that a pJus Qr minus 
13% difference Ine;.n~r:g;:ypredicti.o:n ·;s."a ·smallvalue. On the other extreme, 
the un i"rt'S !J,la:'J'~,tL h:oJ,fs:e,":;/,' ,c:,":~r,:u~",~'s;,: ,:n'p:p:r,ox,i"m,'a't:e 1,Y thT'ee t'imes: as much energy_ The 
plus or "mirms ,l3"''P~fc'e:nt':Allfr~r"e;ht;~ w,as, J,Rvesttg,ated" and:' a sign,ificant por,tion 
was' ,attri bote'd, ,to""l:he", ce:'i"l'in:'9-:";,f:Um:",co"e':tf:tci:e'nts'. He'at gains -in the uni'nsulated 
house wer,e,d,9rttinat,ed, by ~tti'e ce-nin,g,~ "S"ince af:r, films 'represent the major 
thermal r:esi-sta'nce, :,!(moy(jnp"t,he:m>:,~:re'~,isely ,would improve the modeling. The 
intermed,i,ate ,house t B,,; ",~a's<,::>p,red,tst'e:~,,''''',',~;o' wi,thi,n plUS or minus 6%. Based on 
the seres uJ ts ':" th-e Pr"u,Q,r:a(l!:' ,~'~',s" cO'its:", der,~~ a,ppropr,i ate for mode 1 i n9 res i dences 
and' gen'er a 1 i"Z,'th,g :,:,:t'h:eiq,:,:("t'ti,e:rJfI,'a,l<p,e'rf'o,rm,llnc'e" td' ,'o,ther eli mates. 

TECHN~CAL APPROACH 

The technicalapprbach used in the ·deve1.opnrent of EPOS was a correlation 
techoi que. SilllPTi, .eo.6!'91, factors 'were .ea leu 1 ated us i ng either the hour ly 
program' its.e If or its'appr·opdate·subroutineswHh a ba 1 ance -po f nt procedure. 
Energy factor.s. are therretheat.ingal1d co.oHng.energy per unit area for each 
component.. Theseene~gy.,!\~ctorr)'lere. then correlated to the independent 
variables, e.g" degl:ee"9:ays,R"vaTues,and 'house. balance points. The form of 
the cOrr,e lations was \regt'es·slgo·'ll.qllatfows • Separate equat ions were deve loped 
for heating and c0<1Ting ... .Ad .. t·ail~d explanation of this approach will be 
reviewedfn .the fa 11:(j:W;09 sectio.ns; 

PRoCfDlIRESANO METHO[)cS 

In the dev,elopment of 'E~~S~" ~ume:ro,us" ,assumpt,ions and approximations were made. 
Th'ese ,were' neces:sa,r,Y t:o",::deve 1,OP a, s';'mp H'fi,e"d 'procedure. ,Also. new approaches 
and technique"s ,wer',e,::,devEdop,ed., Sfrice it wou'ld be prohibitive to review each 
one' 'in detail,. onl',y-<the,,-mos,t significant 'will be presented. Those presenter! 
are concerned" with developing tfre!'e,~ergy factors. cnrrelating them, and 
determining thelr acc,u'r,a'cy. 

De'velopment of 'Energy Tact'6f~ 

Two proc'edures w'er'e used to develop the vari'ous energy factors. The most 
stra'ightforward method ,was' t:o· use the' hourly computer program and step through 
a series of computer runs, changing one variable at a time to determine the net 
energy impact. Thermostat factors were checked this way because they depend 
upon detailed whole~house interactions. It was expensive and time consuming to 
use this approach. Considering all the optIons that needed to be Investigated, 
a second method was developed. This method was called the balance point 
procedure. It uses the hourly program's subroutines to model individual 
components and the house balance point to account for interactions. 

, . 
Balance Point Procedure. The purpose of this procedure was to decoupl~ 

the hourly program1s subroutines but still account for interactions. There are 
three steps in this procedure: modeling of the exterior surface conditions, 
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modeling of the component heat flux, and modeling of the interior surface 
conditions. 

Modeling of the exterior surface conditions was done using the hourly 
program's air-film subroutine. It uses hourly weather conditions (temperature, 
solar raoiation, ~nd wind) and performs an energy balance at the exterior 
stlrfatl' to rleter!ninr thp pxtrrior surface temperature. This accounts for 
orientation and surface properties (roughness and absorptivity) in a manner 
consistent with the hourly program. 

Mo(leling of tomponent heat fluxes was accomplished using the hourly 
program's appropriate subroutines. All opaque surfaces. i.e., ceilings, walls, 
doors. and floors, use the response-f~ctor technique. Windows were modeled 
using the fundamental equations for solar a,nd conductive heat transfer. Air 
infi'ltration was modeled using hO,urly values of temperature, w'ind speed, and an 
effective leakage area. Below,:,grade heat loss through basements, crawlspaces, 
and slabs-an-grade, were mode,led u,sing, a, two-dimensional finite-difference 
routine. In J~ach case t the compon-ent heat flux was modeled for EPOS the same 
way as it was in the hourly computer program. This modeling approach provided 
a direct linkage between EPOS and the hourly program, which was a unique 
attribute of this simplified procedure. 

The most significant assumptions with the balance-point procedure were in 
modeling the interior surface temperatures. The hourly program couples the 
component heat fl,ux, interior surface temperature, film coefficients, and 
interior air temperatures together in a matrix. Accounting for these 
"interactions in the balance-point procedure required three simplifying 
assumptions. 

First~ a constant interior air tem'perature of 730F (22.80 C) was assumed 
for the entire year. This was chosen as the average of 68-780 F (20.25.60 C) 
thermostat set points. The influence of various thermostat set points was 
incorporated into EPOS through thermostat factors. These factors will be 
describpd in detail later. 

The second assumption was that all interior surfaces radiate to the 
constant 730 F (22.80 C) set point. This was done by using a combined 
interior-film coefficient that accounted for both radiation and convection. In 
a~tuality, each surface radiates to other surfaces that may not be at the 
inside air temperature. However, in order to separate one component from the 
rest of the house, this simplifying assumption was necessary. This assumption, 
in turn, was based on the fact that interior surface temperatures approach the 
indoor air temperature because interior partitions and intermediate floors 
reduce radiative heat exchanges between various exterior sections of the 
envelope. These interior walls and floors are also warmer than exterior walls. 
In addition, radiative heat components from the people, lights, and appliances 
all tend to raise interior surface temperatures. 

This approximation is most tenuous in considering the radiative exchange 
between walls and windows. The interior surface temperature of windows is 
definitely much lower than 73 0 F (22.80 C) during the winter. However, in this 
analysis, the overall window area was small relative to the interior 
pirtitions, ceilings, and floors, which makes direct radiation exchange with 
all exterior surfaces minimal. These assumptions were considered realistic for 
an actual house and probably more accurate than assuming the house to be a 
single space in which all surfaces of the house envelope can see each other. 

The third assumption was to differentiate between heating and cooling in a 
house each hour of the year on the basis of the house balance-point 
temper~ture. The balance-point temperature, or balance point, is the outdoor 
air drY-bulb temperature at which the thermal load on the house is zero 

ffQS t on a daily average, the internal and sol~r heat gains just equal or 
the conductive and air-infiltration losses. Therefore, if the outdoor 

ature is ab'lve the house balance point, the house is cooling. 
, if the outdoor air temperature is below the house balance pOint. 
is heating. This allows a Simple determination of whether a house is 
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heating or cooling depending upon the outdoor air temperat!lre. It is critical 
to know whether a house is healing Of cooling so that the influence of a 
particular component can be attributed to the proper load on a house. 

! 
Balance points can be determined using two different techniques. The most 

accurate is to plot daily heating and cooling loads 'against the d'ailY outdoor 
air temperature. Fig. 2 shows typical results of such an analysis using the 
hourly computer program. The other technique is to calculate balance points 
directly using daily aVerage solar radiation 7 internal heat gains, and 
air-infiltration rates. This is the approach used in ErDS. Balance points 
depend ,on five major ,variab1es: solar loads, in,tetn,al neat 9j3.ins, conductive 
heat "losses" ,air:"infiltration losses, a'nd the thermostat set point. Changing 
any variable 'c,a'n altel the' hous~ balanc,e p,oi,nt. Ba'lance points are calculated 
in ErOS using thefol)bwing equation. . 

the 
was 
and 

Sa lance 
Po.i nt 

r Solar. + 

J~~r,~~,~;~r - [Conduct.;on + 
( 1 ) 

Thi s 'e'q,ir~'i"to":r,::w'a:,s' :;:~'h'J'C:'ke:d ,by "c'~lnpik~frf'g ,f($, resu 1 ts to those obta i ned from 
hourly C,OIttp:u:te,r ,'pr'q:8r,a,m"'~ ,The, "il"v:,er,.a:ge, difference between the two procedures 
less than~o'f.(.L"'il .. ~) .. f9x.a~YhOu~et!esign., This was excellent agreement 
justified lIsl"gt·tie eqiJatjonib: EPD~,. . 

The :ba)"~n,cJ~-'i',~,(fl,h~~,,:','::p~,:~'b:~':d~~:~:;,e' >P)G::fi:~e:s ~ method for decoup 1 i ng a s ubrout i ne 
fro'm, th,e h,o,l!T ly,cp,tci::~tam,:",a,,:nd:'<i,t;g':,>~t:i--ll :a,,~'count for who'l e-hou se inter ac t ions. The 
next step in M'tel'mi;ritnfgthe ener,gy;factors was to actually perform the 
compon~nt £alculattons~ Th6se steps are 'presented in the next section. 

C'atcl(1,ati n~fj;:mjfph::~'e;n,;{ LO,'ads. The, pr'ocedure, used to ca 1 cu 1 ate componen t 
loads:.wa~, a multl"s'~,~p, pr;"ce~s • First. t~e hourly heat flux through the 
component was c,\,1Jc;u1irt·":.d', .,Theho.u.rly. heat flux could either add to or subtract 
from the netloadsde'pe,ndin~on the outdoor weather conditions. Next, the 
house load , w,asdetermined to be eHhe.r heating or cooling depending on the 
ba l.ance po,jnt,a .. ndout.do0:.r,~·'dry-buJb temRe.rature. Th lsi nt roduces four poss i b 1 e 
combin"t",,.n's. Fig. ,3;'.A.,comp,onMt ,ha,.atlos,s .,adds to the net heating load if 
the House. jsheati.ng,:.>&~:.~:", .. subtr.acj;,si.fth~ house is cooling. Similarly. a 
component heatgain.,addS'.tothe,net c.,oolHig load if the house is cooling but 
subtract;s if th'e h',Qus,e:" i,s::::h,~,a,t:J'itg,;.,,/, thu,s", two \,),et ,'loads are being accumulated 
for each COIIJPOI1'ent;" ':one ,f~r' ~:e'atrng,'an'd ~,m:),th'er f:or cooling. This procedure is 
repeated "evex:y',hoUF~,t, :~nd t'he,,,,~~:e,t~',l(l:a,ds a,r,~"a,!;:cumulated for an entire year. In 
EPOS, two regre,s:s:i.Q,n ',eq,uattons w!!l'"r,~' develo,ped, one for the net heating and 
another for the net c091.in'9,0 ,The ,en~',r,'gy consumptions derived from this 
procedure were'divi'ded bll t,t)e'>,ap'proprtate areas anel the resul t ing energy 
factors were expressed in kWh per, uni,~ are,a. 

Ana,lyz i n9 AndA vi dua 1 Componenf,s; A rthough the bas i c procedure has been 
presented for" calculatjn9 ,compo,n,ent load~" t,here were important points worth 
noting for selectedcomporrents. 

C~ilin~s were modeled usih~' hourly wind speeds to calculate various 
~entilation rates through the attic. Also, the' corivective portion of the 
i'nterior surface film coefficient changed with the direction of heat flow. 
Floors had t,he film coefficient change in a similar procedure. 

The energy factors for walls and doors are an average of four 
orientations: N,S~E, and' W. The dffference between various orientations was 
solar loads. This averaging was done to simplify the input descriptions so 
that just a total area is entered into EPDS. The impact of this assumption was 
small, and it will be reviewed in a following section. 

Windows were modeled as clear glass, with no screens, and with a fixed 
interior-shading coefficient of 0.75. Eight orientations are available (N, NE, 
E, SE, 5, 5W, W, and NW) for Single, double, and triple glazings. Overhang 
options are available from 0 to 10 ft (3m). One shutter option is provided. 
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which consists of an R-5 (RSI-0.9) insulation that covers the window at night 
during the heating season. 

Air infiltration was modeled using hourly values for temperature and wind 
speed~ The model was derived from tracer-gas measurements in the three test 
homes and blower-door or pressurization tests in 57 other homes. An "effective 
leakage area" was talculated and used in the analysis to characterize the 
relative air-tightness levels that could be expected. 8~19 . 

Air infiltration characteristics were given special attention when various 
levels wer'e prescribed. Five levels were investigated. The leakiest 
conditfon, Level 5, represented an ave,rage of one air change per hour. One air 
chan'ge means that the total house volume of air is changed or replaced. with 
outdoor air_ in on-e -hour. level 4 represents three:-fourths of an air change 
each hour, arid Level 3 corresponds to half an air change. These are average 
value$ over -the course of a year~ Hourly values can be higher or lower 
depe~ding upon the particular weather~conditions at that instant. level 2 
r:ep.r:_e-sented an average of one quarter an air change. At thi-s point an 
additionBl pne quarter air change was introduced through an air-to-air heat 
exchanger., Levell rep-re.sented an average infiltration rate less than 0.1 air 
changes an hour with half an air change introduced through a heat exchanger. 

Internal loads were .modeled to represent family options of two, four, or 
six people and corresponding levels of lights and appliances. The total heat 
release was approximately 6040 kWh for the family of two, 8900 kWh for the 
family of four, and 11,540 kWh for the family of six. 20 ,21,22 Although it was 
recognized that differences of 200 to 300% values in these could arise as a 
result of famill lifestyles, they were considered typical and sufficient for 
des,i go purposes. 3 

The basic energy factors for all components were developed assuming a 
constant 71J F (22.SOC) indoor air temperature. Adjustments to the energy 
factnrs' subtotals are made to account for thermostat set points ranging from 
650 F (lS.JOG) to 800F (26.70 C). These adjustments are made in two steps. 
First, conductiOn terms use a ratio of degree-days. The ratio is degree-days 
at the- h-ouse balance point, which corresponds to the new thermostat set point 
divided by the degree-days at the house balance point, which corresponds to a 
730 F (2l.SOC) set point. The second step adjusts solar and internal gains. 
These gains use a ratio of hours. In this case, the ratio is hours below the 
house balance point, which corresponds to the new thermostat set point 
divided by the hours below the house balance point, which corresponds to a' 
730 F· (22.SOC) set point. The same procedure is used for. heating and cooling 
adjustments. ' These adjustments were checked using the e.ntire hourly computer 
program. 

Analyzinu the air-distribution lo~ses introduced further 
assumptions. 2 Spec.ifical1y, the ducts were assumed to be in different 
locations, e.g., attic, crawlspac~ or basement. In order to simplify the 
analYSis, the temperatures in these locations we're calculated without including 
any duct losses. This was necessary to simpltfy the calculations but it was a 
cons-ervative assumption. These space tempera·tures were calCUlated at hourly 
intervals for, a full year using the hourly computer program. This was 
necessary because the duct losses depend on a combination of insulation levels 
plus the type, size, a~d run time of the heating and cooling equipment. 

Modeling of the heating and air conditioning equipment varied depending 
the particular item being modeled. Gas and oil furnaces are modeled 
~nnlJal fuel utilization efficiencies (AfUE). The AFUE is a Ilser input. 
ie furnaces w~re as~umed to he 100% efficient. 

Manufacturer~ data were consulted for heat pumps and a~r conditioners. 
Te"'lt,e,'nture-depe.ndent performance data were used to derive seasonal 

of performance (SCOP) for heat 'pumps and seasonal energy 
ratios (SEER} for air conditioners. A significant research project 

that modified the performance of air conditioners relative to 
on a residence. 25 The basic SEER was derived ~ssuming an indoor 
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humidity level fixed at 50%. latent loads for the air conctltiolling were 
calcul~ted using. a moisture-balance model that accounts for air lnf1ltration, 
internal heat genera~ion from·p.eople, a'n,d condensate removal through the air 
conditioner. This ~pproach accounts for removal of various quantities of 
moisture from the conditioned space, depending upon the specific cooling-coil 
performance, which has a significant impact on the actual energy consumed. The 
net effect was to increase energy consumption in humid climates and reduce 
energy consumption in dry climates. 

Characterizing Cl'imates 

In or'der for EP.O.s to be applicable in various climatic regions~ it was 
essential to generalize. The apP'roach was to select a broad spectrum of 
climates in wh'ich to p.erform detailed calculations and then correlate the 
results to sele~ted weather parameters. First, the climates under study were 
restricted to fhe 48 .co·ntig.uous states. They were characterized by plotting 
their cooling d·egree-d.ays aga'inst their he'atlng rle'gree-days~ Fig. 4. The 
basis for the hourly weather data were test reference year (TRY) 
weather" tapes. 2.G ,Each·>r'egression eq.uati"on was developed' using the seasonal 
degree-days obtabie."d n··om thes·e $-·ame ta·pes. However, to characterize the 
long-term weather cpndiHon~ f;or each of the 319 locations in EPOS, 30 to 40 
year average heatin~ and cooljw. degree-days from NOAA were used.·' 

Th"e p.oint:s. te.n~ -t'.Q d.e-f;'n'e a··dfstinct relationship in that an upper 
boundary is- forme'd. l.h:fs". :bo:un:d:ary r.epres.en-ts -the max·imum cooling degree-days 
for any give.nheating degreoedays. Thel'efon, any tity located on the boundary 
would USe mpre" ener.gy: t:tY'a~':any .ci"ty .. d"·irect):l·y .belo\,! ·it·.. Thi.s is because their 
heat,i og" ene'rgy. req.u·i.re-m·e.n·t·s .would '.be s i.mi-l arc; ho.wever, coo'l i ng energy 
requirem·ents d.ec.r·e.a·s·e :as.:·Qn:e ·move·s ·dow.n· f.r.!(lm' the boundary. As a check to the 
existe.nceand shape of· the boundary, data for 3039.NOAA locations were plotted, 
and the s.me shap~·,.was' .con.firmed. 2's 

On.e·e. ·the ·b.o·uridary··con.cept was defin'edt: a procedure to characteri ze the 
climate began to emerge', The,pr.ocedurestarted by analyzing five cities that 
fell on the boundary--S"i7!¥fI).arqK."Minneapolis, St. Louis, Ft. Worth, and Miami. 
These five cities were selected.tocnaracterize the· boundary by identifying the 
two end point,s .a·nd ·10·c:a.t"ihg three·:· . .int·erior pOints to define curvature. These 
five cittes were '·.~:h.e~n: .. us:·ed .. 1--0 a 1 .. 1 the component analyses. FUrther 
charact.erizati:on o'f t&e>cl·im,a~t·e,s.' w·as 'n'~cessary for whole-house analyses, so 
five more citie·s w·.ere·· . .seJ"ect":ed :that 'formed a·n· imag·tnary line parallel to the 
boundary. This .. process was 'repeatedJurther from·theboundary until a total of 
20 citi.es wer·e.:·s.ele::.c.te"d •. In:to·ta··l. thes.e 20 cities represented a cOItlplete 
cross s'ection of clim·at"ic cnndJt··i.o·nS'··th.at···exist across the country. 

Correlation Equations, 

Correlations in the inte.r,~cti"v;e prtfgrarn w.ere regression equations. A 
summary of the v-arjables fQ..r e:'ac.h, correlation is presented in Tab. 2. 
Collectively, EPOS has appr.oxi!11ate'ly ·400 dfffere·nt equations. In order to 
ach i eve improved cOY'.r,elat'}.cfns:., t"h"e "~" r.:egress i on equ.at ions inc 1 ude second . .:.. and 
higher-order terms as wen a's cross products. The number of terms in each 
equation range fr~m 7 to 30. A feature of the corre.lation equations was the 
~bility to interpolate between various options. For example, doors were 
analyzed at specific R-v~lues~ and the correlation equation can be used to 
determine the performa~ce of doors at any R-value: Specific details on the 
development of the correlations can be found in references. 10, 14, 16, 17, 24, 
and 25. 

Setting An Energy Ta~get 

The purpose of an energy target was to provide an achievable 
energy-conservation goal. The calculation procedure s'ubsequently developed can 
be used independently of the target. One can ele~t to do better than the 
target or decide not to meet it. The utility of the target is to serve as a 
yardstick to measure the relative energy performance of houses at the design 
stage. 
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As defined in EPDS~ the energy target refers to the energy lost or gained 
at the envelope of the house. This definition avoids any difficulty relative 
to heating- and cooling-equipment selections arid efficiencies plus differences 
in local fuel rates. The basic problem in setting an energy target was to 
establish what level of energy consumption. was.considered energy efficient. 
The term energy efficient is a relative concept and has no meaning until a base 
or reference is established. As a ytarting point, HUD-MPS was considered 
minimum energy-efficient constructi~n.2? The absolute best would be a house 
that di d not use any energy. to he'at .or ."Co.o 1, but. th:i s was cons i dered too 
extreme. Somewhere between theSe 'two -'levels" of construction is a realistic 
target. The approar:h used in EPO"S w·a·s to.define ... a specific construction for 
each component of the house;. Tab. 3.,. .. · Stn.ce each component of a house is 
considered in the specifications, this is a "ttd":lanced approach. 

Many variab.les in~luence an ,f!fJ .. er-:g:Y.)atg~~.t.;_~: ... S().me a.r.e under direct control 
of .. the contractor~ for e.~ampl.!=!.t:. ·i:r,t.~:.~.Ja.t.:A;~-:.;n .. > J}~..Jt.~:l~" ,wi..nd:ow sizes., number of 
g 1 az i ngs, or'i ent at i on ~ : air -tnf i }Jrat::i.;gh:, c'?Jttt;}r,l s .. ~:>.~·n.cf··./: .th.e . bas i chouse size and 
shape. Each .. of these yar;jables.I'I'tre.>.>.$e.~;cj.ft~d j.ndev.eloping the energy 
targets. Other ... varjaH~s infl4en:cethe,act~al\ene"gy performance of a house 
butar .•. outs ideth. qory;t}~oc)\,p.fy,t.hecan~r;~c,t;~~;SpeeificatlY, the size of the 

,fam; lyand their life~t:.Yle';plu;~;t;he;heati~9~nd;cooling ;,thermostat set points 
.r.e pnJnownat .the des;j.gn.,stage" .. $Jpl'e.th,e'E!;,fa.ct"rsare, .important and affect 
the. ho,use' s energy,c;ons.u.il1,p.tiM.atY.pi:.9aJfaQltlYOf .. f,our was;as .. sumed along wi th 
he~t.ing;;;~~d CB21 ings;~t~pot~~s;:;~;~.~?o.F(,2pOC),;a;n.d;780F. (25 •. 60 c) .. i n the 
deyelof!JIl~."t . 9f<tgl:\'e;n~Eg.)';{target~,; ~qt,.~ti on. or,weatp7EcondH i onswa. the. last 
m·(j·j::o·.r. :.;.~:~)·:.J·.aJ} le ..... .-:.t;Q .. n::~;::f~·~:r-\ed.;: .7··i. ri :s .. ~.::~~:t:;{il.9 "tfte ......... ene;t".gi :·t"a r:g.~.-t·~.~ . .th.e !'! ne r gy tar ge tis 
cal.~ulated .. j".~81'0s .. fo;r;ea'Ch h"use analyzed using ;~he,targ~t specifications and 
that,;;; •• pa(ticul'a·" "'cHyi s wea:ther data. This' elfSUres a realistic and 
hi;use'";sp".ii'i fi 2 eJle.r.gy t arg et • 

,':::~".::: ... : <> ... :\~':. <A-_. 
ne"S i9,:~.~:, :U{{d;~:. 

rn'tdd.i.tio.n 'to pr',,'dicting energy consumpt'ions. EPOS also calculates 
he.at.j.o'g .. >:: an.d .1;00:-1. i n9''': design .lpads. This. wa.s done-"'for two reasons.. First, 
des.ig~. Foadsare:essential for sizing of heating and cooling equipment. As 
hau:ses·:~·ti!·co.me 'mo're ene.rgy eff·icie.lJt, genera:l rule.s .of thumb. for siz'ing the 
equipment no longer apply. By including this feature in EPOS, th.ere was a 
com~Jate . and consl,tent ~pproach to designing a house and selecting the 
aPPl'opriate.equipme.nt sjze. The second reason for adding the design-load 
capability w~s that Ehe auct-loss calculations were improved when the equipment 
site W'as' known. 

The b3sis for the design load calculations was the ASHRAE simplified 
procedure.]) There was one notable exception to this procedure and that dealt 
witb the desi~n latent loads. Instead of assuming a 30% factor for humid 
climates and a 20% factor for dry climates, the latent load was calculated. A 
mOisture balance was compl~ted using design conditions on weather, 
ai.r-.infiltration rates, latent loads from occupants, and condensate removal by 
~he air conditioner .. The model solves. for. the peak indoor humidity level, 
whlcb in turn is.used to calCUlate the design latent load. This ~as considered 
a suJi'stantial enhancement to the design-load capabilities. 

lJ.a·.llC!~~L21!~.L The __ Sime.Itf_ied Pro~~c!!!re 

Numerous assumptions had been made in the development of EPOS, which 
r~ised a question ,as to its overall accuracy. The best way to answer this 

tion was to compare it to th~ hourly computer program for a variety of 
and locations. However, it must be pointed out that this is not an 

validation. This type of validation is not any better than the 
hourly computer program. It does not ·enst,l.re that actual houses:'will 

the' predicted performance. In fact~ actu41. houses could exhibit quite 
perforrna.nce because of occupant lifestyles, thermostat settings, 
in yearly weather patterns, and other variables not accounted for 

procedure~ such as night setback of the thermostat and natural 
ion. 
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Validatio~ of EPOS was completed at three levels: individual regressions, 
comparisons of predicted annual loads, and a check on the relative performance 
between homes. First. each regression equ,ation was ch,ecked against the 
original data. Using standard statistical packages~ the regressions were 
evaluated for goodness of fit by inspecting the corr~lation coefficient. using 
F-tests to confirm, the ~iinlflc~hce of variables, and finally. reviewing the 
res i dua 1 s to check' for c,ons,i stency'~ 

The se •. ond level of validaHon was to check the annual loads for 108 test 
cases. This was a . check On the .hNting .and cooling loads before they were 
adjusted by the haatiF9. arrd .Doling equipment factors. Results from this check 
are 'presented in Fig.S. Perf.ect agreement would have all the points lie on 
the diagonal line. 

«'" 
FinaLly, th'e re"riitive p,e'rfti'rm,tl,rtce o,f rOJ-lr ho'uses was investigated in 

eleven ,(flff,e,'r,e'ilt c<J{ii1,a:t'~s:~ ",~:t'-:'Dfff~r"eYi-tes"" 'b"etween t var i ous 1 eve 1 s of energy 
conservat'ion",f'e,atur,~s,)ve"r,e':;J:t~t~r!iiTne,~ ~tt,th"~',,~'oth the hourly computer program and 
EPOS" )Js th',e: ~,en,ergY:;:U~,?n"~":,~)tl/:,a;t)on :"feature,s"" increased, conSistent trenos in 
ener'gy corts umpt 1-''00,',: 'wer~:' Rr¢:,t;i,<lc t:e:d" bY,,,,,'jboth "pro'gr,ams . 

" ,,,~~ -/ 'z<~~i' 
DISCUSSION OF.'RES.olfS 

<!,,'" ' '"," ':<:t',,:/>::--,'; 

The dis1;'inguls~·jng feat~ife.of •. tposwas,theaev·elopment and use of precalculated 
en e rgy' 'f:a,',cto'~,,~,<. ,,::~Ph,,~;,;1T ,~>:,d',e,,,,ii!>~:/,opmeh~ <>,'-i:,nt rodu c~"d,,, ce~ t a ins i mp 1 1 f ,1 cat i on s t hat 
makes th'e"nl, "e,a,'fY""t:o )i~'~-:~';";~,'~"',;,'~!1,\<l:~eye:r:\:.",,,J:::t,~, a J,~o ,i ntroguc'e'd c~rt a i n 1 lmi tat i DOS and 
advantagesth'ataNect>7the 'i¥i;c.ur;"cyi~hd\;en·~ltivjty of the analysis. 

Simp 1 :!f i ca t ibOs iiC'; "iC'" 

In t he" d;'"~e:l():~:~:~'h;~i>'~,:"OJ""'\'R'f:e'e:~JcU'li:t e'd en,erRy'"f actors t numerous as s umpt ions 
were made that .. sub~e~u:eintly.aH,e~teifUte. results. The analysis of walls 
assumed co.ns.tantfra ... 'llt.~.9.f .... a .. !, ... t.,.· .• 9. ('.'s .... ' ...... ' ..... p ... f .l7% .. for. 1 .. 6 .. in. (0 .• 4110) on-center spacings, 15% for 24 in. (O.;6Lm};.olicen't;e:rs, .and9% for the. band joists. The framing 
f act or s ch anged wi tf:J ,;,;s,~tu,d'>";~'zp",a,"C';lng,,,,,,,,, :~ut ,t,i),ey , 'm"ay'" no t re,present all hou s e 5 • 
SimilarlY,the band"J<?,.!ii.J;.,.p:<!'tf'!,R.tage'lIasbased. an a fixed ceiling height. 
Lower or higher . ce;j\Jjngsl'li'l~;h.~]le d;ifferentfr.aming factors, but EPOS cannot 
distinguish be.t"een thes.etypH.'l'l' "o·.tlstriu,c.tion. 

In the a'hajys1's' ~b'f ;":~~~iJ~p,g~":~;'::;<th'e pr"eca,lfu'lated, factors account for 
compr'esslon J)f' th,e iOSfna:tJ~Ht"~t:":>'th,~,,,,,,;eaves in certatn constructions. The 
results al:s'o d'ep~'nd "on 'rtoof"pf;t,~'~',; ,typf,,,of shingles 7 color, and orientation. 
Again" Jypical cotrditio,ns, \;ere,tlsed in the development of these factors, but 
they do not repres~nta 11 p.os,,}b 1 eico.mbi nat ions. 

Wi-ndows wer"'e cfl'foJher Tnst:;in'te, tn wh','ich ,Simplifications had to be made. 
The' ap-proach was to ,~odel"" the maJor ,pa:rameters -and then use interpolation 
schemes to d'etermin'e, i'n1term~di'ate; v,:alues,.' For"exaln'ple, analyses were completed 
for eight orle'ntat'fons, thr"ee -wi"n;d~'w he'H:}hts, ,four latitudes~ and sil< overhang 
depths. Other .in~ow variables include shutter stpategies and screens, the use 
of whlc,h change"s with se'astfns and"ar'e not" undet the contractor's control or 
even known at the design stage. Therefore, they are npt options. Drapes, on 
the other hand, were included' in th,e analysis, but only as a constant shading 
coefficient of 0.75. 

Weather was another variable that can have a dramatic influence on the 
energy performance of houses. NOAA lang-term degree-days were used as 
representirtive values; however" the, weather encountered in any particular year 
may exhibit substantial differehces. 

The end result of all thes~" simplifications was simplified calculation 
procedures that were easy to use and still substantially accurate. Those 
construction options',that can be changed at the desi~n stage were allowed to 
vary, but those variables not under control of the builder were modeled as 
typical values to simplify the calculation procedure. 
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Sensitivity 

During the development of EPOS, the sensitivity of, selected variables was 
investigated. Particular attention was devoted to walls as a representative 
component of the house envelope. The sensitivity of wall performance to 
balance point ~nd insulation level is presented in Fig. 6. Three cities, 
Minneapolis, St. LOllis, and Dallas, were investigated at two insulation levels, 
R-19 (RSI-3.3) and R-60 (RSI-IO.6). The R-19 (RSI-3.3) walls exhibit almost 
the same curvature or sensitivity as the R-60 (RSI-IO.6) walls. In each city 
the energy use decreased with lower balance points, the warmer climates showing 
a larger percentage of decrease. Therefore, accounting for the dependence of 
balance points by location was essential in the development of the energy 
factors. 

Another sensitivity of walls was solar loads at different orientations. 
Using the R-19 (RSl-3.3) wall and assuming a 550 F (12.80 C) balance point, the 
effect of orientation was investigated. The results are presented in Fig. 7 
which shows that the average difference for any city between the high and low 
values was 5 to 15%. How,ever, for simplification purposes, the N, S, E. and W 
wall-orientation energy factors were averaged in each city for representation 
in EPOS. 

Recognizing the changes in degree-days with base temperature was important 
in improvlng the correlations for energy factors. Changing the base 
temperature produces different results depending upon the particular location 
involved. This is most easily demonstrated by plotting heating degree-days to 
various bases, Fig. 8. Changing the degree base temperature from 65°F (18.3 0 C) 
to 55 0 f (12.8 0 C) in Bismarck reduced the length of the heating season by 27%. 
However, the sam,e shift in San Diego essentially eliminates the entire heating 
season~ S,ince (POS uses degree-days in each city that correspond to the 
balance point of the house, this sensitivity is ,Jncorporated into every 
calculation. 

Internal loads were also investigated. In northern Cities, they help to 
offset predomiRantly heating loarls but in southern cities increase the 
predominapt cooling loads. Tn climates that are moderate the influence is 
negl'igible and a small change can switc~ the effect from a benefit to a 
li~bility. The, net effect of internal loads was observed 'to depend on how they 
w'ere modeled. Internal loads convect and radiate heat to the surrounding air 

,'and surface's,. Changing the, fraction of conv,e,ction and radiation caused the net 
effect of internal, lo'ads, to change:., The, radiative portions used in EPOS were 
70% f9r people, 90% for incandesce.nt lights, and 100% for appliances. 31,32 

Accu~l 

Th,e question o.f accur'ac'y coul<~ relate to how well EPOS predicts actual 
~erformance. The procedures in EPDS were not intended to predict actual 
plrformance because of the difficulty in modeling family lif.styles and the 
weather. The strength 9f EPOS is t9 predict relative pedormance under 
identical conditions in the design stage. For example, EPOS can accurately 
predict the ~hange in performance between two hnuse designs if all other 
variables are held constant. This strength arises from the use of the hourly 
computer program's subroutines in modeling individual components. However, to 
compare an JPOS ,prediction to an actual house, differences can arise primarily 
as ·a result of differences between the assumptions made in EPOS and the actual 
ci~c~mstances. Specifically, differences can easily arise in family 
lifestyles, ,weather, thermostat set pOints, window management, heating and 
coo'ling equi,pm,ent efficiencies, plus workmanship items that affect air 
infiltration levels. Therefore, the comparisons that were presented between 
EPOS and the hourly computer program appear to be very good and justify using 
EPOS ,as a des i gn too 1. 

L'iintt~tI~!!~ 

Si~ce EPOS was based on precalculated factors t cert~in l,imitations were 
buflt i~tQ the analy~is. The features under control of the tontractoi include 
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the type of house ·and construction options. EPOS' limits the contractor to 
evaluations of conventional hous'ing that excludes passive-solar and underground 
house designs. Other features were outside the control of the contractor, so 
they were fixed in t"tH~' calcuration proc-ed'ur'e, e.g., family lifestyle, weather,. 
thermostat usage and s.ettJng·s., natural venti'lation~ and window treatments with 
shades and screens. Typica:l values w.ere cho.sen for each of these items in 
order for the calculatiohs tb be completed-and to produce reasonable results. 

Advan~<!.9,~ 

There' are six Unique' anrl di~tinct advantages of EPOS. 

1. It is easy to. u·s.e·,. 0.n1), t"hree type·s of input are requir.ed: surface 
a.rea$~ 'co'nstruction ·ol?.tion~~ and. HVAC equipment. An extensive library 
of . CD.n·structio.n o:ptio'ns (c.eilin9$, w·alls, floors~ basements, 
cralilspac~s ,$ l,~b$,et'c.) has been Prepared which correspond to the 
pre.c .• lcul.atedJ',n~rgYf.acto~s. Adescription of the house is entered as 
s urf"a.c.e .a.r.:e·a$:.:of t.he va.r.i.ous' components. 

2. It. i s IIs~ffrielrdlY. The 
through tlte.ca)culation 
incorreCjj;' ..... input;. so .. th a t 
cal'cuol,~.t io~s ... ar'e,made. 
ova ilabI.e·ate;a~hi;te\:> to 

interactive computer program steps the 
process~ It responds immediately to 
the problem can be corrected before 
N·umerous. prompts and help commands 

assist· the ~ser if necessary .. 

user 
any 
any 
are 

3. lfi~te .. al:(h·~hd1'ed.s. o.foptions; Many 
d.es'igo.o'f:;Mljl'es •. and EP'OS. proVides. a 
feafur·es:an'd.'HVAC 'eq.u.iplnentfr,om which 

combinations can 
bfoad spectrum 

to - cho·ose. 

be used in the 
Qf construction 

4. Itilj';~,S·.~(ji.,qUiCW> redesigns. One. distinct feature of EPOS is the 
ati.qitY<,1'o'qulpkly eva.luate options at the. design stage. Orientations 
c.att:'.:be t·;h·a)l1le.d':." .. .i-n·~<.~.ri .. e·.s .. i-mp·le command. City locations are changed as 
eas ily,.'!np.ivi d~.r .. 9omponents can be compared directly, or their 
impact"orlthet.ot.a lhous. design .can be evaluated. 

5. Iti:sa:9~~er~f'f~"dProced~re. The. procedure has weather data for 319 
l·;o.:.c.a:~·t.:?:.~~s .. ::art.:~if~s":·.:::~,~~;e·~:.~\l! ..• .5., which allows one to evaluate almost any 
pa ~ncul a r .. slte" 

6. It has~eef1\taljdated/ The entire procedure was derived from 
a.n ... e .. j(l.e.n:~Jx.:e. ,;·an;d .. : .. ·s .. o·pht.s.-t):~cat:ed comp'u ter progr am tha t was val ida t ed at 
both the c.ompqrie~~leve,l an:dwHh full-scale houses. 

CONCLUSIONS 

An overv;ew of the approach used>!,ri' developi~g EPOS has been presented. The 
two most crnic.al,p"'r't!>'qer,e;;t'~e.de~elopmentof a procedure to quickly analyze 
the thermal per·f..tft'ol·ance·· of i't:ume'rp'u.s .ind,tvidual components and the development 
of'a correla;~i.dn::-p:r.o.:cedur~ ·t·O,,·ge.neral:tze ·the results to any city or climate. 

Analyzing"th. fhermalperforrnan"eof a Specific house in one city with the 
hou·r·fy .c0mpute·r ·prJ}gr.a.m )'1·as:s.trafghtforwa·rd, but .i.t was unwieldly for modeling 
numerous componen.t·s~ .In$ . ..t.e.ad·~ ~hebalance-point concept was introduced because 
it .. accounte·d for. wh·.o.le.-hQ;l1s .. e .. i"nteractions in a Simple procedure that 
significantly reduced the computer time. The end product was the formation of 
precalculated energy factor. that were easy to use in EPDS. Every major 
fe·ature .in t·he de'sign of" conve'ntion'al houses was evaluated. Hundreds of 
options were developed for the contractor or builder to select from. Those 
items that the c~ntractop cannot .control. but still jnfluence the energy 
consu'mptions, were inc'luded' in the procedure as typical values. 

Using the balance-point concept did simplify analyzing individual 
componen.ts by accounting for whole-house interactiol1s~ but it also introduced 
some limitations and approximations. The sensitivity of walls to balance 
poi.nts was shown to be very critical. Solar loads, internal heat gains~ 
internal partitions, and film coefficients were all built into the balance 
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pOints as part of the simplification, but were necessary to develop the 
procedure. 

The accuracy of EPOS waS checked against a validated computer program and 
the results were remarkably good given the level of simplification. The 
strength of EPOS is to calculate relative comparisons under identical operating 
conditions. Predictions of actual performance are too difficult because they 
depend heavily upon family lifestyle and weather, which cannot be predicted at 
the design stage. 
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TABLE 1 

Chapter 

(Syracuse, 

Description Of Three Test Homes rnsulation Levels 

Test Houses Insulation R-Values 

Come onen !. A !! C 

!l. (RS I) R (RS I) !l. (RS I) 

Ceilings 38 (6.7) 19 (3.3) 0 (0) 
Walls 19 (3.3) 11 ( 1. 9) 0 (0) 
Floors 19 ( 3. 3 ) 11 (1. 9) 0 (0) 
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TABLE 2 
Carre lat ion --Vari a~l~~ 

Comp~ Independent Vari.~ble~ 

Ceiling HOD, COO, BP, U 
Wa 11 s HOD, COD, BP, U 
Doors HOD, COO, BP, U 
FLoors HOD, COO, BP, U 
Windows HOD, COD, NP, SOLAR, lAT 
Overhangs HGT, OVHG 
Shutters HCL, NP 
Below Grade HCL, CCL, R 
Infi ltration HCl, CCl, BP, VOL 
Internals HOD, COO, BP, CTR, LAT, HIO, H2O, R202, FAM 
Thermos t at HOD, COO, HSP, HH, CSP, FAM 
Ducts HCL, CCl, HTD, U, OVERSZ, ANNHlD, ANNClO, OAREA 
Htg. Equip. HCL, AfUE, COP 
Clg. Equip. ErR, ACHAA, SlKWH, HRHRS, CSP, VOL, lEK 

V·ariable 

ACHAA 

AFUE 

ANNCLo 
ANNHLO 
BP 
eCl 

COD 
COP 
CSP 
CTR 

OAREA 
EER 
fAM 
FLR 
HH 
HID 
H20 
HCL 

Description 

Air changes per hour in an 
air~to-air heat exchanger 

Annual fuel 
utiljzation ~fficiency 

Annual coollng load 
Annual heating load 
Balance ~oint of the house 
Cooling climate lo~ator 

(C0055) 
Cooling degree-day 
Coefficient of performance 
Cooling set pOint 
Cooling to total ratio 

(CCl/(HCL+CCL) 
Duct area 
Energy efficiency ratio 
Family size 
Floor are'a 
Heating hours 
HD065·H0055 
H0065-H0045 
Heating climate locator 

(H005S) 
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HOD 
HGT 
HTO 

HRHRS 
HSP 
LAT 
LEK 
NP 
OVERSZ 

OVHG 
R 
R202 
SOLAR 

SLKWH 
U 
VOL 

Heating degree-days 
Window height 
Heating set point 

. minus htg. bal. pt. 
Humidity ratio hours 
Heating set pOint 
Latitude 
Leakiness 
Number of panes 
Oversizing of furnace 

(% of design load) 
Overhang length 
R-value 
{H20/HDD65)**2 
Solar radiation on a 

hor. surface - annual 
Sensible cooling load 
U-value 
Volume of house 



R-38 
R-30 
R-10 
R-8 
R-19 
R-ll 

R-19 
R-30 
R-8 

(RSI-6.7) 
(RSI-5.3) 
(RSI-1.B) 
(RSI-1.4) 
(RSI-J.3) 
(RSI-lo9) 

(RSI-3.3) 
(RSI-5.3) 
(RSI-1.4) 

Triple glz. 

Level 2 
Family 4 

68°F (200 Cd 
7SoF (25.6 C) 

TABLE 3 
Energy Target Specifications 

Ceil i ngs 
Wa 11 s 
Doors 
Slabs 
Crawlspaces with insulated walls 
Unconditloned basement with 

insulated walls 
Conditioned basement with insulated walls 
Floor over vented crawlspace or basement 
Ducts 
Windows limited to 10% of the 

floor area uniformly distributed 
on all four orientations with two foot 
overhangs and no shutter option 

Air infiltration 
Family size 
Heating set point 
CoaTing set point 
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Discussion 

II. F. Wu, I\rchltccturc Resch. Lah. t Univorsity' of:Michigan t Ann Arbor: [s there any applicn
tlon for pa,$sivQ solal' components and any future consideration? 

Mc!l"dt!o: Presently. there -is not any ~pplicatiolf ,1:or,',passiVe 'solar components in EPOS. 
I:OtU1'O plans call fdr 'passfve solar,,' to be integrated.: 'lnto HPDS but a specific time table 
has not been develop,cd. 

J. W. MitchelL Univ~ o:fjnsco'n;i'~,~, Ma,dison:,c, ',Even' th61.£~h you ~1'lva, many combinations of 
wnll$ h roof, etc ~ ,j available J a,' u,se,i' 'm~)'" att'e,mpt,>'tCt, 'ext:r~polate:",out'side the range of the 
correlation. Do' you allow ,ex,~,~'~poJation?: ,Could 'Y~JI cOlJllllent. on, why you chose a ,correla
tion approach rather than a 'more realis~:tc approach; s'lich', ~s T~ 4.71 

M. F. McBride:" Ext'rapolai1,oR,'withlrt ~:E(lDS is",'iiOt'" permitted'~ however, interpolation is per
mitted. Ti:W, i~itiaL",development\'of :sprig',was 'a martua:l:that presented graphs to use in 
conjunctio!l with, a simplified, hand-"calculation procedure. Each graph was generated by 
using the" de,tailed,' hQurly simulation program, OCF·2. Development and validation of 
OCF,-2 required several years of extensive research and it was desired to incorporate that 
work' in:to BPOS. Correlat'ions' were determined to be the best method. 
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